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Abstract 

In 1996, statutory sick pay was reduced for private sector workers in Germany. Using the 

empirical observation that trade union members are dismissed less often than non-members, 

we construct a model to predict how absence behaviour will respond to the sick pay reform. 

We show that union members may have stronger incentives to be absent and to react to the cut 

in sick pay. In the empirical investigation, we find a positive relationship between trade union 

membership and absence due to sickness and observe more pronounced reactions to the cut in 

sick pay among union members than among non-members. These findings suggest that more 

flexibility in the use of paid absence due to sickness constitutes a private gain from trade 

union membership. 
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1. Introduction 

Variations in absence rates over time and across countries suggest that absenteeism from work 

is not only due to sickness, but may also be a matter of choice. The evidence relating to the 

impact of sick pay on absences (see, e.g., Johanson and Palme 2005; Ziebarth and Karlsson 

2010) provides further support for this idea. While absenteeism tends to harm firms, absent 

workers are likely to benefit from voluntary periods of absence. Such a conflict of interests 

suggests that firms will attempt to reward non-absence (e.g. Hassink and Koning 2009) and 

penalise absenteeism. In this case, the expected costs of absence will be lower for workers 

who are better protected against sanctions. Since trade unions have traditionally attempted to 

safeguard members from individual wage cuts, demotions or dismissals, their members face 

lower expected costs of absence from work. In consequence, union members are likely to be 

absent from work more often and for longer periods than non-members. 

In this paper, we investigate the relationship between individual trade union membership and 

absenteeism. We focus on Germany because we can exploit a quasi-natural experiment which 

generates exogenous variations in sick pay and, therefore, the costs of being absent. In our 

theoretical model we assume that sanctions in the case of absence are less likely for trade 

union members than non-members. This is because union membership and representation 

reduce the risk of dismissal (cf. Freeman 1980, Knight and Latreille 2000, and Goerke and 

Pannenberg 2011) and unions provide members with legal support. Membership also lowers 

the gain from absence, as explained below. In consequence, we derive a condition which 

guarantees that members will be absent for a longer period than non-members. If this 

condition is fulfilled, a reduction in sick pay can reduce absence by a greater amount among 

members than among non-members. Furthermore, a cut in sick pay has a more pronounced 

impact on the probability of being absent at all for union members than for non-members.  

In the empirical part, we use German panel data (SOEP) and investigate the effects of a 

reduction in statutory sick pay, which was lowered from 100% to 80% of foregone wages in 

1996. Since only some employees were affected by the reform, we employ a difference-in-

differences (DD) approach with group-specific treatment heterogeneity to estimate the causal 

effect of the cut in sick pay. In particular, the regression-adjusted DD-specifications allow the 

treatment effect to vary between union members and non-members. We find that (1) union 

members were absent more often than non-members, (2) the cut in sick pay raised the 

proportion of members who were not absent in a given year by more than the proportion of 

non-members, (3) union members exhibited longer periods of absence, and (4) the cut in sick 
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pay reduced the duration of absence for treated union members. Thus, our evidence provides 

another explanation of why workers belong to a trade union and pay membership fees, given 

that many of the benefits of unionism, such as higher wages, are akin to public goods in 

Germany. Furthermore, the study is – to our knowledge – the first to (1) use a quasi-natural 

experiment to determine the impact of individual union membership on absence behaviour, 

and (2) establish such a relationship with regard to Germany. While we cannot readily extend 

our findings to other countries because of institutional differences, the basic mechanism 

underlying our results is likely to be applicable as well.  

In various contributions, sickness behaviour has been linked to the strength of trade unions. 

García-Serrano and Malo (2009), for example, find collective bargaining coverage at the firm 

level to raise involuntary (that is, mostly illness-related) absences in Spain. Chaudhury and 

Ng (1992) and Dionne and Dostie (2007) provide evidence from Canada that unionisation or 

bargaining coverage has a positive impact on absence. With regard to the United States, Allen 

(1981, 1984) and Leigh (1981, 1985) find a positive correlation between absence and the 

union status of an establishment. In addition, there are studies which focus on individual 

union membership. Using the University of Michigan's Quality of Employment Survey, either 

no correlation between membership and different absence indicators can be established (Leigh 

1991), or a positive relationship between membership and being absent at all for blue collar 

workers (Leigh 1984). Vistnes (1997), using US data from the National Medical Expenditure 

Survey, observes membership to have a positive impact on absence among men. Looking 

beyond the United States, Böckerman and Ilmakunnas (2008) use the Finnish Quality of 

Work Life Survey and find, inter alia, that the number of illness-related absences is lower 

among union members than among non-members. Veliziotis (2010) bases his study on the 

UK Labour Force Survey and, in contrast to the results for Finland, reports positive effects of 

individual membership, and also of collective bargaining coverage, on the probability of 

being absent. Mastekaasa (2011) exploits Norwegian register data and finds a positive 

relationship between membership and absence. Finally, the overall effects of the sick pay 

reform in Germany on which we focus have been documented and analysed by Ziebarth and 

Karlsson (2010) and Puhani and Sonderhof (2010).  

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe the 

institutional background in Germany, before presenting a model of absence choices in Section 

3. In Section 4, we describe our data. Section 5 outlines the empirical strategy and Section 6 

reports the findings. Finally, Section 7 summarises our contribution.  
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2. Institutional Background 

The key feature of the theoretical model is that union members may be absent more often, for 

longer periods, and react differently to a reduction in sick pay than non-members because they 

face lower expected costs of being absent. In particular, we propose that trade union members 

are dismissed less often than non-members, which is in line with empirical evidence from 

Germany (Goerke and Pannenberg 2011). To link this hypothesis to the institutional 

background, we initially describe the most important characteristics of the German industrial 

relations system with respect to union membership, dismissal regulations, and sick pay.  

Union members pay a tax-deductible membership fee of one percent of the gross wage. In 

exchange, they are entitled to benefits such as strike pay, advice on job-related affairs and 

support in legal conflicts with the employer. In contrast to countries like the United States or 

the United Kingdom (Schumacher 1999, Budd and Na 2000, Eren 2009, Hildreth 2000), 

union members in Germany do not obtain higher wages (cf. Schmidt and Zimmermann 1991, 

Fitzenberger, Ernst and Haggeney 1999, and Goerke and Pannenberg 2004).
1
 One reason for 

this absence of a membership wage premium is that collective bargaining agreements 

effectively apply to all workers covered by such contracts and not only to union members. 

Hence, there is no evidence of a direct monetary gain from union membership in Germany. 

Turning to dismissals, it should be noted that Germany is regarded as a country with relatively 

strict employment protection legislation (OECD 2004). In particular, the German Civil Code 

establishes notification periods for dismissals which are generally applicable. This is in 

contrast to the regulations of the Protection Against Dismissal Act ("Kündigungsschutz-

gesetz", PADA), which currently basically apply only to employees who work in firms with 

more than ten permanent employees. The PADA establishes a restrictive set of legally 

admissible causes for a dismissal. One such reason is a lack of individual capabilities, 

including substantial absenteeism due to sickness. Furthermore, the PADA enables a worker 

to file a labour court suit in order to contest the termination of a contract. To obtain an idea of 

the importance of this option, it may be noted that about 10-15% of all dismissals appear to be 

challenged legally and in about 20-25% of all contract terminations severance payments occur 

(cf. Pfarr et al. 2005, pp. 58, 66; Goerke and Pannenberg 2010). Importantly, from our 

perspective, trade unions provide dismissed members with legal advice and support them in 

labour court cases against their former employers. A recent survey indicates that 12% of all 

members have been represented by their union in court and almost 50% have obtained legal 

                                                 
1
 Wagner (1991) finds no effect of union membership on wages for a comprehensive sample, and a positive 

(negative) impact on wages when considering only blue (white) collar workers.  
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advice from union staff.
2
 In addition, union membership raises the likelihood that a dismissed 

worker will obtain severance pay (Goerke and Pannenberg 2010), and being represented by a 

union lawyer increases the probability of winning a labour court case (Berger and Neugart 

2012). This may explain why the probability of being individually dismissed in Germany is 

significantly lower for union members than non-members (Goerke and Pannenberg 2011). 

The features outlined above imply that the expected costs of absence from work are likely to 

be lower for union members. This is particularly true in Germany, where sick pay is 

comparatively generous. At the beginning of the 1990s, all dependent employees were legally 

entitled to continued wage payments for up to six weeks per sickness episode (including those 

resulting from workplace accidents). If the sickness lasted for more than six weeks, 80% of 

regular wages were replaced by the employee's (compulsory) health insurance.  

On September 13, 1996, the German Parliament amended the relevant law ('Entgeltfortzah-

lungsgesetz'). In consequence, in the private sector sick pay relating to absences lasting up to 

six weeks but not due to workplace accidents, was reduced from 100% to 80% of the wage (§ 

4 Sec. 1). The amendment became effective only 18 days later, on October 1, 1996, but did 

not apply to the public sector.
3
 The first proposal for an amendment of the law was apparently 

made in April 1996, its primary justification being to reduce labour costs. Hence, we do not 

need to be concerned about policy endogeneity (Puhani and Sonderhof 2010, Ziebarth and 

Karlsson 2010). Moreover, since basically all employees in a given firm were affected, spill-

over effects (cf. Hesselius, Johansson and Nilsson 2009) are no concern either. After a change 

in government in the second half of 1998, the cut in sick pay was revoked at the beginning of 

1999.
4
 Additionally, the level of wage replacements for longer absences than six weeks was 

lowered from 80% to 70% on January 1, 1997. 

While the change to the law in 1996 was clearly aimed at reducing sick payments for private 

sector employees, its impact varied across industries. First, trade unions filed suits at labour 

courts, claiming that a reference to the law in industry-specific collective agreements, which 

had been signed before it had changed, meant that the law's original content constituted part 

of the contract. Judgements relating to this issue were not uniform across bargaining 

agreements and the labour court of ultimate resort ("Bundesarbeitsgericht") published its first 

                                                 
2
 See Einblick 08/2008 (http://einblick.dgb.de/ausgaben/einblick-ausgaben-2008; in German). 

3
 Public sector workers were not (intended to be) affected by the reform because collective bargaining ensured a 

sick pay of 100%. Furthermore, civil servants ('Beamte') and self-employed are not subject to this law because it 

relates to blue and white collar workers and apprentices only (see § 1 Sec 2). 
4
 We focus on the reduction in sick pay and do not additionally investigate the policy reversal in 1999. The main 

reason is that further minor changes in 1996, which also reduced the generosity of the system, were not 

abolished in 1999. Furthermore, the impact of overtime payments on sick pay was changed in 1999. 
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relevant decision in mid 1998, that is, towards the end of our observation period. Second, 

trade unions tried to incorporate regulations concerning sick payments into collective 

bargaining contracts. The content of such agreements varied across industries and did not 

usually re-establish the initial level of sick pay. Third, trade unions had to explicitly agree to 

compensations, such as reduced vacation or lower bonuses, which also differed across 

industries. These amendments affected only about two-thirds of employees because the 

remaining fraction was not covered by collective contracts in 1996 (Kohaut and Schnabel 

2003). Considering these noteworthy variations in treatment intensity, the actual reform 

enforcement may have been related to industry-specific absence rates and hence endogenous. 

However, like Ziebarth and Karlsson (2010), we do not find any systematic link between 

industry absence rates and varying treatment intensity specified in collective agreements.  

 

3. Model 

In this section, we formulate a simple model which illustrates the incentives for union 

members and non-members to be absent from work. We focus on the length of absence 

periods and on their occurrence, because both measures of absenteeism are available for our 

empirical investigation. Additionally, we investigate whether a change in the level of sick pay 

affects union members and non-members differentially. 

3.1 Foundations 

There is a pool of employed workers of given size. A worker obtains a wage w (sick pay s) 

per day when present at (absent from) work, 0 ≤ s ≤ w, and can select the number of days d 

s/he is absent voluntarily in the current period. Alternatively, and without impact, sick pay 

could also be defined as the product of a replacement rate and the wage. Normalising working 

time to one and using d̂  to denote the number of days of absence due to illness that cannot be 

avoided, an employee's income is given by w(1 - d - d̂ ) + s( d̂  + d), where 0 ≤ d, d̂ , d + d̂  ≤ 

1. At the end of the period, a worker is dismissed with the probability q, which is increasing 

with the duration of absence at a constant rate, q = q(d + d̂ ), q' > 0 = q''.
5
 

Workers obtain utility u from income and utility v from voluntary absence. u and v are 

additive and each utility function is continuous and increasing at a decreasing rate, u', v' > 0 > 

                                                 
5
 Note that the linearity assumption with respect to q is not essential. For theoretical analyses linking absence 

behaviour and the dismissal probability, see, for example, Allen (1981), Leigh (1985), Dionne and Dostie 

(2007), and Lusinyan and Bonato (2007). Evidence for a positive impact of employment protection legislation on 

absence is provided by Ichino and Riphahn (2005) and Olsson (2009), inter alia. 
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u'', v''. Furthermore, lim d → 0 v'(d) → ∞, v''' = 0 = v(0), ensures that the marginal gain from 

the first unit of voluntary absence is positive.
6
 If a worker retains the job at the end of the 

period, s/he will obtain a discounted utility stream from work in the future, denoted by E. If a 

worker loses the job or is unemployed, future discounted utility will equal U. We assume that 

retaining a job increases payoffs, so that E > U holds, and that future utility is also additive. 

For simplicity and without impact on results, because q depends on d, discounted utility 

streams are independent of the duration of absence in the current period. 

Furthermore, we assume that being absent at all reduces expected utility by a constant amount 

A(d + d̂ ), where A(0) = 0 and A(d + d̂  > 0) := A > 0. The parameter A could vary across 

workers and capture 'flat' stigma effects (Moffitt 1983) or, more broadly, represent the fixed 

costs of absence. Since we cannot investigate such costs empirically, we use a simple 

specification which guarantees that some workers choose d = 0, as is commonly observed. 

Union members differ from non-members solely in two dimensions. First, they have to pay a 

fixed membership fee F, F > 0. Alternatively, and more in line with the German institutional 

set-up, the fee F could also be defined as a fraction ζ, 0 < ζ < 1, of the wage w, F = ζw. This 

modification would have no impact on results. Second, the dismissal probability of a union 

member qM is lower than that of a non-member qN (cf. Moreton 1998, 1999), and an extra 

day of absence raises the probability of losing the job by less for a member than a non-

member. Therefore, qM(d + d̂ ) < qN(d + d̂ ) and 0 < qM'(d + d̂ ) < qN'(d + d̂ ) hold for any 

given value of d + d̂ , and members and non-members will, ceteris paribus, choose different 

durations of absence, denoted by dM (for members) and dN (for non-members), respectively.  

Employees are assumed to have decided on their union status because our data does not allow 

us to properly investigate the impact of the sick pay reform on membership. However, the 

membership decision could be integrated in a simple extension of the model by postulating 

that a union member's dismissal probability qM(d + d̂ ) is given by qM(d + d̂ ) = qN(d + d̂ ) 

– β*(d + d̂ ) – α, where β > 0 and α is distributed continuously across workers over the 

interval [ ],  > 0. Such a specification ensures that the features of the model derived 

below are retained. Furthermore, an appropriate choice of  < 0 guarantees that there is no 

gain from membership for the worker characterised by α = . Hence, this worker will abstain 

                                                 
6
 If, alternatively, d depicts periods of illness-related absence that could be avoided by being present at work 

while ill, v(d) will describe the utility gain from avoiding presenteeism. Furthermore, instead of specifying utility 

as u(•) + v(d), v could describe disutility from work, v = v(1 – d). Utility would then be u(•) - v(1 – d). In 

consequence, the assumption of a marginal gain from absence can be justified on a number of grounds. 
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from becoming a trade union member. Furthermore, utility, explicitly defined below, rises 

with α. Therefore, such extension predicts that all workers characterised by a parameter α in 

excess of some critical value become union members. 

To save on notation, we subsequently set d̂  = 0 and focus on voluntary absence. Moreover, 

because of its empirical relevance (cf. Freeman 1980, Goerke and Pannenberg 2011), we will 

emphasise the dismissal interpretation of q(d). Alternatively, one can understand q(d) as the 

probability that an individual is not promoted, that a temporary contract is not prolonged or 

turned into a permanent one, or that future working conditions deteriorate. Hence, the 

functional relationship q(d) reflects the negative impact of absence on future (expected) 

income, for which there is also substantial empirical evidence (see Hansen 2000, Hesselius 

2007, Henningsen and Hægeland 2008, Andersen 2010, and Markussen 2012).  

Collecting all of the above assumptions, expected utility UM of a union member and UN of a 

non-member can be expressed as follows: 

{ }E)Md(v)FMsd)Md1(w(u))Md(Mq1()Md(MU ++−+−−=     

{ } )Md(AU)Md(v)FMsd)Md1(w(u)Md(Mq −++−+−+    

{ } )EU)(Md(Mq)Md(AE)Md(v)FsMd)Md1(w(u −+−++−+−=   (3.1) 

{ } )EU)(Nd(Nq)Nd(AE)Nd(v)Nsd)Nd1(w(u)Nd(NU −+−+++−=   (3.2) 

The optimal durations of absence are denoted by dM* and dN* and implicitly defined by: 

0)UE)(Md('Mq)Md('v)ws)(

Mw:

FMsd)Md1(w('u0
M

dd

M
dU

=−−+−

=

−+−⇒=
4444 34444 21

    (3.3) 

0)UE)(Nd('Nq)Nd('v)ws)(

Nw:

Nsd)Nd1(w('u0
Ndd

N
dU

=−−+−

=

+−⇒=
444 3444 21

       (3.4) 

The optimal number of days of absence results from the trade-off between a gain in the form 

of a higher marginal utility v'(d) from leisure, on the one hand, and the costs, on the other. 

These costs result from the lower marginal utility of consumption u'(w)(s – w), given that sick 

pay is less than the wage, and the rise in the dismissal probability q. The model predicts, inter 
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alia, that the optimal length of absence periods rises with sick pay s and the utility stream 

from unemployment U, while the duration declines with the wage w.
7
 

A worker will be absent if the expected utility from being absent for the optimal number of 

days exceeds the expected utility from not missing work at all. In the case of a union member, 

therefore, the subsequent difference must be positive: 

{ } A)EU)(Md(MqE*)Md(v*))Md(Mw(u)0(MU*)Md(MU −−+++=−    





 −++−− )EU)(0(MqE)Fw(u      

A)UE))(0(Mq*)Md(Mq(*)Md(v)Fw(u*))Md(Mw(u −−−−+−−=    (3.5) 

Equation (3.5) and an analogous one for non-members suggest that absence periods are more 

likely, the higher sick pay s and utility from unemployment U are. If the fixed costs of being 

absent varied across the population, those workers characterised by lower (higher) values of 

A would constitute the fraction of workers who are (not) absent. 

 

3.2 Union Membership and Days of Absence 

In this sub-section we investigate whether the optimal (conditional) duration of absence varies 

with union membership and how a change in sick pay s alters the difference dM* - dN*. In 

order to ascertain the relationship between dM* and dN*, we divide equation (3.3) by 

qN'(dN*)(E – U) > 0, and evaluate the resulting expression at the non-members' choice, dN*, 

implying that u'(wN)(s – w) + v'(dN*) = qN'(dN*)(E – U) holds. This yields: 

=

=














−
*NdMd

Mdd

MdU

)UE*)(Nd('Nq

1
         

*)
N

d('
N

q

*)
N

d('
M

q

*)
N

d('v)ws*)(
N

sd*)
N

d1(w('u

*)
N

d('v)ws)(F*
N

sd*)
N

d1(w('u
−

+−+−

+−−+−
 (3.6) 

Since the membership fee F is positive and marginal utility u' is declining in income, the 

numerator of the first term on the right-hand side of equation (3.6) will be smaller than the 

denominator if sick pay is less than the wage (s < w). Ceteris paribus, the membership fee 

                                                 
7
 The prediction that sick pay raises absence can be derived in various theoretical frameworks. See, for example, 

Allen (1981), Brown and Sessions (1996), Engström and Holmlund (2007), and Lusinyan and Bonato (2007). 
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effect induces trade union members to be absent for shorter periods than non-members. This 

is the case because the income reduction resulting from the fee raises marginal utility. Hence, 

the additional income from an extra day of work, if the wage exceeds sick pay, is valued more 

by a union member than a non-member. The differential dismissal effects of days of absence 

for members and non-members, captured by the second term in (3.6), imply that membership 

has an positive impact on absence (since qM'(d) < qN'(d)). In sum, membership provides 

workers with partial insurance against the consequences of absence. The price to be paid for 

this insurance is the membership fee F. If the insurance impact dominates the price effect, 

union members will be absent for longer periods. We can, therefore, conclude the following: 

Proposition 1:  

If sick pay equals the wage (s = w) or, more generally, differential dismissal 

effects of additional days of absence are sufficiently strong, trade union members 

will, ceteris paribus, be absent from work for longer periods than non-members. 

Next, we enquire how the difference between the optimal (conditional) duration of absence 

for members and non-members varies with sick pay. We assume that the wage w is given and 

comment on the (ir-) relevance of this simplification at the end of the section. For an Arrow-

Pratt measure of absolute risk aversion ra(w) := -u''(w)/u'(w), we obtain: 

    

''v
2

)ws)(
N

w(''u

)
N

w('u)ws(*
N

d)
N

w(''u

''v
2

)ws)(
M

w(''u

)
M

w('u)ws(*
M

d)
M

w(''u

ds

*
N

dd

ds

*
M

dd

+−

+−
+

+−

+−
−=−  

      

)Nw('u

''v2)ws)(Nw(ar

1)sw(*
N

d)
N

w(ar

)Mw('u

''v2)ws)(Mw(ar

1)sw(*
M

d)
M

w(ar

−−

+−
−

−−

+−
=  (3.7) 

As pointed out above, higher sick pay raises the duration of absence. If absolute risk aversion 

is constant and union members are weakly more absent than non-members (dM* ≥ dN*), wM 

< wN and u'(wM) > u'(wN) will hold. In consequence, days of absence taken by union 

members will rise by more with an extension of sick pay than days of absence taken by non-

members.
8
 If sick pay is reduced marginally from an initial level of 100%, that is from s = w, 

                                                 
8
 Imposing additional restrictions, the sign of d(dM* - dN*)/ds can also be determined for an Arrow-Pratt 

measure of absolute risk aversion ra which varies with income. Furthermore, d dM*/ds > d dN*/ds will also hold 

if the Arrow-Pratt-measure of relative risk aversion is constant and exceeds F/[(w – s)(dM* – dN*)] + 1. 
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then union members will unambiguously respond by reducing the duration of absence more 

strongly. We may summarise our findings in 

Proposition 2:  

Assume that a trade union member is initially absent for a weakly greater number 

of days than a non-member (dM* ≥ dN*), and that either sick pay at first equals 

the wage (s = w), or that absolute risk aversion is constant. A marginal reduction 

in sick pay will then lower the number of days of absence by more for the union 

member than for the non-member. 

The greater responsiveness to variations in sick pay of trade union members than of non-

members is due to the assumption of strict risk aversion and the fact that union members have 

a lower income, which results from the payment of the membership fee and, for s < w, from 

more days of absence. In consequence, a member's marginal utility from income is higher and 

a decline in sick pay raises the gain from an extra day of work, relative to the situation for a 

non-member. The assumptions of constant absolute risk aversion or of full sick pay (s = w) 

ensure that the above marginal incentive is not counteracted by level effects. 

If the wage w is not exogenous but adjusts to the fall in sick pay s, i.e. w = w(s), for example, 

because trade unions respond in their wage setting behaviour, Proposition 2 will basically be 

unaffected as long as the difference between the wage and sick pay, w(s) – s, does not fall. 

This restriction ensures that lower sick pay reduces income at the original level of absence. In 

the case of constant risk aversion, dwM*/ds ≥ dwN*/ds is required additionally, to guarantee 

that wage changes do not compensate the impact of the alteration in sick pay. 

 

3.3 Union Membership and the Incidence of Absence 

Propositions 1 and 2 will be applicable if the optimal duration of absence is realised. 

However, all those workers for whom the fixed costs A of being absent at all are sufficiently 

high will not miss work in the first place. Therefore, we now examine whether a change in 

sick pay affects the willingness to be absent at all for union members and non-members 

differently. The member (non-member) who is indifferent between always going to work and 

being absent for the optimal number of days is defined by ∆M : = UM(dM*) – UM(0) = 0 

(∆N : = UN(dN*) – UN(0) = 0). Differentiation of ∆M and ∆N for a given wage w yields: 
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∆
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For dM* ≥ dN*, wM < wN holds, and u'(wM) > u'(wN) results. Therefore, a rise in sick pay 

has more pronounced effects on the expected utility from being absent (and none on the 

expected utility from not being absent) for members than for non-members. This generates 

Proposition 3:  

Assume the optimal number of days of absence to be weakly greater for a union 

member than for a non-member. A marginal reduction in sick pay will have a 

more pronounced positive impact on the probability of not being absent at all for a 

union member than for a non-member. 

The intuition for Proposition 3 is the following. Higher sick pay makes it more likely that the 

utility from being (optimally) absent is sufficiently large to compensate for the fixed costs of 

taking at least one day off. This positive impact will be more pronounced, the greater the 

marginal utility from sick pay. Since union members will have a lower income than non-

members if they are absent for at least as many days as non-members, their incentives not to 

be absent if sick pay is cut will be greater than the incentives for non-union workers.
9
 

 

4. Data and Variables  

Our empirical analysis is based on the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP), a nationally 

representative longitudinal data set, which started in 1984.
10

 Since the sick pay reform became 

effective on October 1, 1996 and was repealed on January 1, 1999, we extract the two post-

reform years, 1997 and 1998, and three pre-reform years from 1993 to 1995 from the SOEP 

database. Our choice rests on two reasons. First, information on absence is obtainable only for 

an entire calendar year and, second, it is not available for 1992. Furthermore, we focus on 

workers who are eligible for sick pay and the self-employed, in part-time or full-time work, 

                                                 
9
 If the wage w changes in response to the cut in sick pay s, i.e. w = w(s), Proposition 3 will continue to hold as 

long as the income wM* of members declines with the fall in sick pay by more than the income wN* of non-

members does, that is, dwM*/ds = dM* + (1 - dM*)(dw/ds) > dwN*/ds = dN* + (1 - dN*)(dw/ds) holds. 
10

 Haisken-DeNew and Hahn (2010) and Wagner, Frick and Schupp (2007) extensively discuss the 

characteristics of this panel data set. For further information, see: http://www.diw.de/english/soep/29012.html. 
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and aged between 18 and 65. We discard all observations of respondents who experienced a 

workplace accident in a given year since the reform in 1996 did not affect resulting payments. 

Furthermore, we exclude all observations with uninterrupted sickness spells of more than six 

weeks. Because sick pay for such long-term absence was reduced on January 1, 1997, workers 

exhibiting such absence periods faced a different treatment and, hence, incentive structure 

than those characterised by shorter-term sickness absence.
11

 Observations with item non-

response on relevant covariates are omitted from the regression analysis.  

To the best of our knowledge, the SOEP is the only available data source that includes 

detailed information on absence and individual union membership for the time period of 

interest. More specifically, it provides a self-reported measure of the total number of working 

days missed due to sickness in the last calendar year. The exact wording of the question reads 

as follows: “How many days were you not able to work in 19XX because of illness? Please 

state all the days, not just those for which you had an official note from your doctor. {a} None 

(b) A total of X days.” We use two variables in our empirical work. The first indicates whether 

the respondent exhibited no absence from work at all (part (a) of the SOEP-question) and 

should not be seriously affected by measurement errors. In our sample, 49% of all 

respondents never missed a single day of work in a given year (see Table A1 in the 

Appendix). This number is consistent with data provided by the statutory health insurance for 

the end of the 1990s. The second variable measures the total number of days of absence (part 

(b) of the SOEP-question). On average, every respondent is unable to work for 5.7 days per 

year in our sample (see Table A1). The difference to the much higher numbers provided by 

the statutory health insurance is mainly due to the following features. The official figures 

often do not take into account short-term illnesses, exclude some high-income people (who 

miss fewer days), but include weekends and long-term illnesses (causing 40% to 50% of all 

days of absence). Furthermore, they are based on a disproportionately high fraction of blue 

collar workers. Back-of-the envelope calculations suggest that the SOEP adequately depicts 

the true number of days of absence from work (see also Puhani and Sonderhoff 2010). 

Moreover, the policy reform in 1996 is unlikely to have had an impact on potential 

measurement error, leading to biased estimates of its causal effects. Nonetheless, we will 

discuss this issue when evaluating the robustness of our findings. 

Information on union membership in the SOEP is available only for the survey years 1993 

and 1998. Therefore, we impute the missing values for the year 1997 (years 1994 and 1995) 

                                                 
11

 Evidence supporting our empirical approach is provided by Ziebarth (2012). In Section 6.4 we present 

parameter estimates based on a sample also including uninterrupted long-term sickness spells.  
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using the respondents' reported membership status in 1998 (1993). Estimated net union 

density in our effective sample is 26%.
12

 The vector of further covariates used in the empirical 

specifications, documented in the Appendix (Table A1), consists of personal characteristics 

like age, educational characteristics such as a dummy variable for having completed a 

university degree, job characteristics like tenure, part-time work or a measure of the degree of 

job autonomy, the unemployment rate at the level of the respective federal state 

("Bundesland"), state dummies, additional time dummies, and individual health 

characteristics like the self-reported health or disability status. All these covariates are 

determinants of sickness-related absence commonly found important in other studies.  

 

5. Empirical Strategy 

5.1 Treatment and Control Group 

The core principle of our empirical strategy is to compare workers who were affected by the 

sick pay reform in 1996 with those who were not. Hence, private sector employees comprise 

our treatment group, while public sector employees and the self-employed constitute the 

control group.
13

 Furthermore, we allow for group-specific heterogeneity in treatment effects 

with respect to union membership.  

 

5.2 Regression Difference-in-Differences Models  

To assess the effect of trade union membership on sickness-related absence, we employ the 

following regression formulation of a linear difference-in-differences model (DD): 

t 1 2 3it it it

t tit it it

it it ,

y

( ) ( )

x

postreform union treatment

      postreform treatment postreform treatment union

      

= α + β + β + β

+ × δ + × × τ

+ γ + ε

 (5.1) 

where yit represents either the incidence of no absence from work because of illness (part (a) 

of the SOEP-question) or the annual number of days of absence by individual i in year t (part 

                                                 
12

 Net union density is defined as the ratio of employed union members to employees. Hence, the self-employed 

are not included and the point estimate differs from the descriptive statistics reported in the tables below. Our 

estimate is identical to that provided by Schnabel and Wagner (2007) for the period 1992-2004 and slightly 

lower than the average net union density of 28% calculated by Visser (2011) for the years 1994-1998. Both of 

these contributions use different data sources from ours. We also obtain a point estimate of net union density of 

26% if we multiply impute the missing information on membership status for the relevant years. 
13

 Note that we revise the classification of the treatment and the control group used by Ziebarth and Karlsson 

(2010), who erroneously stated that apprentices in the private sector were exempted from the law's change. 

However, labour courts repeatedly stated that this was not the case (e.g. BAG 2000) and legal scholars asserted 

that there was no exception for apprentices in the private sector (e.g. Bauer and Lingemann 1996). Additional 

robustness checks indicate that this classification issue is without empirical relevance in our sample. Moreover, 

in private correspondence N. Ziebarth informed us that this also holds for their sample. 
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(b) of the question). The dummy variable postreformt indicates the post-reform period 1997 to 

1998, unionit describes an individual's membership status and treatmentit denotes belonging to 

the treatment group. The second-level interaction term (postreformt × treatmentit) captures the 

common reform effect, while the third-level interaction term (postreformt × treatmentit × 

unionit) is the key variable of interest. Its parameter τ measures the additional effect of being a 

treated union member on the particular outcome variable that goes beyond the common 

reform effect δ. Hence, the parameter estimate reveals whether union members assigned to the 

treatment group responded differently to the sick pay reform than assigned non-members. 

Therefore, it measures the union-membership-specific intention-to-treat effect.
14

 xit is the 

vector of covariates as described above and εit is the unobservable random disturbance. In 

particular, xit includes an indicator of the self-assessed health status and, in one robustness 

check, the number of days of absence in the previous year in order to take into account that 

absence is only partially a matter of individual choice. Parameters of equation (5.1) are 

estimated by OLS and their standard errors are adjusted for clustering at the personal level.  

Employing DD quantile regressions, Puhani and Sonderhoff (2010) and Ziebarth and 

Karlsson (2010) show that the effects of the sick pay reform vary across the distribution of 

days of absence. We take up this finding and also analyse whether the relationship between 

union membership and absence varies for different points of the distribution of sickness 

spells. In this case, clustered standard errors come from a nonparametric panel-bootstrap 

procedure with 200 replications. Survey weights are used in all regression exercises.
15

 

 

5.3 Descriptive Evidence and Identification Issues 

In Figures 1 and 2, we plot the changes of the incidence of no absence and the duration of 

sickness-related absence for treated and non-treated union members and non-members over 

time for the period 1993-1998.
16

 Both figures clearly show that union members differ from 

non-members and, hence, indicate the importance of controlling for union status when 

analysing the determinants of absence behaviour. Union members in the control group 

(UM1_T0) are, for example, most likely to be on sick leave and consistently exhibit the 

                                                 
14

 Testing for group-specific heterogeneity of treatment effects through interaction terms is prevalent in empirical 

work with experimental data (e.g. Hastings and Weinstein 2008). Moreover, our specification bears resemblance 

to difference-in-difference-in-differences specifications (DDD), where more than one control group is included 

(e.g. Wooldridge 2011). In DDD-specifications not only the "postreform x treatment" interaction but all second-

level interaction terms are frequently included. We comment on the empirical relevance of incorporating further 

second-level interaction terms in Section 6.4. 
15

 With respect to the quantile regression, the survey weights are resampled as part of the covariate vector and 

used to estimate the parameters of all covariates in each replication.  
16

 Observations for 1996 are excluded from our analysis, because the law was in effect for three months only.  
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highest average number of days of absence. In addition, treated union members (UM1_T1) 

are more likely to be on sick leave than non-members for the period 1993-1997 and always 

exhibit a higher average number of days of sickness-related absence than non-members.  

- Figures 1 and 2 about here - 

Figures 1 and 2 also reveal that treated union members responded differently to the sick pay 

reform in 1996. While the share of treated union members with no sickness-related absence 

increased between 1997 and 1998, it decreased for the three other groups. Moreover, the 

average number of days of sickness-related absence declined for treated union members 

between 1997 and 1998 and rose for the other groups. Hence, it is important, first, to allow for 

union-member-specific treatment heterogeneity which, second, may vary over time. 

Table 1 shows that the control and treatment groups also differ with respect to other 

observable characteristics. For example, union members have higher tenure, more often work 

in large firms and are more likely to be blue collar workers than non-members. Therefore, to 

account for the composition of our sample, we use regression-adjusted DD-specifications.  

- Table 1 about here - 

The key identifying assumption in our DD-models is that sickness leave dynamics would be 

the same in all four groups in the absence of treatment. Figure 1 shows that the development 

of the proportion of employees in the four groups with no sickness-related absence is broadly 

the same in the pre-reform years. Figure 2 reveals similar trends in the average number of 

days of absence in the pre-reform years for union members and non-members in the treatment 

and control groups. Hence, the figures provide supportive visual evidence for the so-called 

common time trend assumption. Furthermore, we scrutinised this assumption by means of 

placebo regressions. In particular, we estimated equation (5.1) with the pseudo-reform years 

1994 and 1995 using both dependent variables, namely the incidence of no absence and the 

days of absence. The parameter estimates of the "placebo treatment effects" were never 

significantly different from zero, i.e. -0.027 [s.e.: 0.017] respectively 0.327 [s.e.: 0.340] for 

(postreformt × treatmentit) and 0.029 [s.e.: 0.023] respectively -0.452 [s.e.: 0.446] 

(postreformt × treatmentit × unionit). These results are in line with the findings relating to the 

general effects of the reform (cf. Ziebarth and Karlsson 2010, Puhani and Sonderhof 2010). 

When interpreting the findings for the basic DD-models, some caution may be in order 

because they could be affected by behavioural responses like selection out of treatment or 

changes in the union membership status. We explore these arguments in Section 6.4. 
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6. Empirical Results  

6.1 Union Membership and the Effect of Sick Pay on the Incidence of Employee Absence 

Table 2 presents the results of four DD-specifications relating to the determinants of the 

proportion of employees with no sickness-related absence in a given year. Column 1 shows 

estimated parameters of equation (5.1) without covariates, while in Column 2 the entire set of 

covariates is added. Columns 3 and 4 display estimated parameters of an extended version of 

equation (5.1) without and with the entire set of covariates, in which we allow group-specific 

treatment heterogeneity to vary over the two post-reform years, 1997 and 1998. In Table 2 

only estimated values for the key parameters of interest are presented, while Table A2 in the 

Appendix contains estimates for the entire set of covariates.  

- Table 2 about here - 

The estimated parameter of the triple interaction term (postreformt × treatmentit × unionit), 

which measures union membership-specific treatment heterogeneity, is significantly positive 

in both specifications (Col. 1 and 2). The estimates reveal that treated union members increase 

their probability of not being absent at all by 6 percentage points in response to the sick pay 

reform, relative to treated non-members and in contrast to the control group. The point 

estimate implies a 12.5% change relative to the unconditional average pre-reform probability. 

This differential response is consistent with the results derived from the theoretical model. 

Moreover, in both specifications, the estimated parameter of union status is significant and 

indicates that membership is negatively correlated with non-absence from work, which is 

again in line with the predictions of our theoretical model. Combining the two parameter 

estimates, we find that treated union members are less likely to be absent from work after the 

reform than treated non-members and members of the control group. 

Figure 1 suggests that the sick pay reform had effects on treated union members which varied 

over time. The parameter estimates presented in Columns 3 and 4 support this visual 

evidence. In both specifications, we find the cut in sick pay to significantly lower the 

probability of absence from work due to illness among treated union members for the year 

1998 only. The size of the estimated parameter implies a 9 percentage point increase in the 

incidence of non-absence and again supports the predictions of our theoretical model. A 

reason for this lagged response may be that workers were initially uncertain about the 

effective treatment intensity which varied across industries. In consequence, employees first 

had to experience the extent of the cut in sick pay, before they responded to the reform.  
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Note, moreover, from Table 2 that the key estimates are basically unaffected, irrespective of 

whether covariates are included into the estimations or not. In addition, further regression 

analyses reveal that the effects are particularly pronounced for respondents aged between 20 

and 40 years (not documented). 

 

6.2 Trade Union Membership and the Effect of Sick Pay on the Duration of Absence 

Table 3 contains results from linear regression DD-specifications concerning those 

determinants of the number of days of absence due to sickness which are of primary interest. 

Table A3 in the Appendix contains the full set of results. 

- Table 3 about here – 

The estimated parameter of overall union-member-specific treatment heterogeneity is 

significantly negative in both specifications (Col. 1 and 2). Hence, treated union members 

have responded more strongly to the decline in sick pay than treated non-members, which is 

consistent with our theoretical model. The size of the estimated parameters indicates that 

treated members reduce the number of days of absence by about one. Given an average of 

7.03 days in the pre-reform period, our estimates imply a fall in the duration of sickness-

related absence by 15%. As predicted by the theoretical model, union membership and the 

total number of days of absence are significantly and positively correlated. Once again, the 

strongest impact is observed for younger workers (not documented). 

Estimation results for the extended version of equation (1) are presented in Columns 3 and 4 

in Table 3. Again, only the estimated parameters for the third-level interaction term (year 

1998 × treatmentit × unionit) are significantly negative. The estimates show that treated union 

members reduce their sick leave duration by roughly 1.5 days in the post-reform year 1998, 

which is equivalent to a decrease of 22.5% relative to the pre-reform average.  

 

6.3 Union Membership and the Effect of Sick Pay Cuts across the Distribution 

Table 4 presents results from quantile regression DD-specifications for the days of absence 

for the 50th to 90th quantiles since their number equals zero in the 10th to 40th quantile.  

- Table 4 about here – 

With respect to the overall as well as the year-specific effect in 1998, we find significantly 

negative parameter estimates for union-member-specific treatment heterogeneity across most 

parts of the upper tail of the distribution. The estimated parameters indicate that, on average, 
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union members reduce their absence by approximately 1 to 4 days when moving up the 

distribution from the 50th to the 80th quantile. Comparing the estimated parameter of the 

overall effect for treated members with the corresponding pre-reform quantile, the percentage 

change shrinks from 28% for the median to 18% for the 80th quantile. These results indicate 

that particularly those treated members who initially exhibit a relatively low level of sickness-

related absence respond to the cut in sick pay and that moral hazard might play a role. 

Evidence provided by Ziebarth and Karlsson (2010) supports this interpretation.
17

 

 

6.4 Robustness Checks  

Table 5 contains estimated parameters for yearly union-member-specific treatment 

heterogeneity stemming from several robustness checks.  

- Table 5 about here – 

In a first robustness check, we considered the concern that treated (unionised) employees 

might have become self-employed or moved to the public sector in response to the cut in sick 

pay. Accordingly, we used a subsample in which only observations from respondents who did 

not change their job were included. The results in Column 1 of Table 5 again indicate that 

treated union members show a more pronounced response to the sick pay reform.  

To check, second, whether changes in trade union membership status in response to the sick 

pay reform had any impact, we extracted a subsample of workers for whom information on 

membership was available both in 1993 and 1998 and membership status did not change. 

Column 2 of Table 5 clarifies that the results are in line with those presented above for our 

main specifications. Moreover, if we further restrict the sample to workers who change 

neither their membership nor their treatment or control group status, the estimated key 

parameters will be nearly identical to those reported in Tables 2 and 3 (not documented). 

A key feature of our theoretical model is that the expected costs of absence are lower for 

union members because they are better protected against sanctions than non-members such as 

dismissal. This may be particularly relevant for employees subject to the Protection Against 

Dismissal Act (PADA). In a third robustness check we, therefore, restricted the sample to 

employees who work in firms with at least 20 employees (Col. 3). This is the best empirical 

                                                 
17

 We used a quantile regression approach to facilitate comparison with Ziebarth and Karlsson (2010). Given the 

problems associated with such an approach (e.g. Machado and Santos Silva 2005), we additionally estimated 

simple probit regressions with a dependent (dummy) variable indicating the th-quantile. Again, we find that the 

relative effects become smaller when moving up the distribution, i.e. the absolute values of the average partial 

effects (APE) shrink. However, not all estimated APEs are significantly different from zero. We are grateful to 

Bernd Fitzenberger for bringing this methodological aspect to our attention. 
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approximation of the firm-size threshold which defines the applicability of the PADA. The 

results for this subsample are very similar to those reported above.  

Additionally, the impact of union membership on absence due to sickness may be different in 

plants with a works council because of its substantial codetermination rights with respect to 

workplace conditions.
18

 Unfortunately, the SOEP provides no information on the existence of 

a works council in the period under consideration. However, we can pursue an indirect 

approach: The incidence of works councils increases with firm size, and in 1998 works 

councils existed in 86% of the firms which employed more than 200 people (Ellguth 2003). In 

consequence, in a fourth check we used a subsample of respondents who worked in firms with 

at least 200 employees (Col. 4). Again, the results were similar to those presented above.  

As discussed in our data section, we excluded observations with uninterrupted sickness spells 

greater than six weeks because such respondents faced a different incentive structure. This 

might confound our results since we condition on the length of the sickness spell, which is an 

endogenous variable. Column 5 presents results based on a sample in which we included such 

long-term sickness spells. Once more, the estimated parameters provide supportive evidence 

for the claim that union members reacted more strongly to the cut in sick pay.  

Turning to Figure 1, it can be noted that, in the years 1993 to 1997, the shares of treated and 

non-treated union members who were never absent from work exhibited parallel trends, but 

that the respective share of treated members (UM1_T1) was notably larger than that of non-

treated union members (UM1_T0). In contrast, there is no stable gap in levels between treated 

and non-treated union members in the average number of days of absence for the same years 

(see Figure 2). Our sixth robustness check is motivated by this observation. In consequence, 

we included a second-level interaction of union membership and treatment status in our 

extended DD-specifications (Col. 6). When doing so, the estimated parameters of this second-

level interaction term are 0.083 (α = 0.01) for the absence of any sickness spell and -1.030 (α 

= 0.06) for the days of absence.
19

 The causal effect of the cut in sick pay on the incidence of 

absence for treated union members is similar to the previous estimates, but now imprecisely 

estimated (α = 0.15). Considering sick leave duration, the estimated causal effect of the sick 

pay reform for treated union members is in line with the results presented above.  

                                                 
18

 See Addison (2009) for a description of the regulations concerning works councils and of their effects. 
19

 From an econometric point of view, one might argue that we should additionally include the third second-level 

interaction (postreformt × unionit) in our empirical specification. However, in preliminary regressions the 

parameter estimates of this interaction were never significantly different from zero.  
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Furthermore, Table 1 indicates that union members and non-members differ with respect to 

some covariates like tenure or blue collar worker status. It is well known in the literature (e.g. 

Imbens and Wooldridge 2009) that linear regression methods might react sensitively to minor 

changes in the empirical specification when adjusting for differences in covariates. To pursue 

this line of argument, we combined our extended DD-specification with (normalized) 

propensity score reweighting as discussed in Busso, DiNardo and McCrary (2011). The 

estimated propensity scores were combined with the SOEP survey weights. Column 7 shows 

that our main results are unaffected.  

The results of five further robustness checks are summarised in the text below for 

convenience. The first deals with state dependence in the duration of absence. We included 

the lagged total number of days of sickness-related absence in our DD-specifications. The 

estimated parameters were around 0.3 and always highly significant. Moreover, the estimated 

parameters for the causal effect of the cut in sick pay for treated union members were 

significant at the α = 0.05 level and similar in magnitude to those presented in Section 6.2. 

Because the sick pay reform became effective on October 1, 1996 and we only have yearly, 

retrospective information on sickness absence, we did not use observations from 1996 in our 

main empirical specifications. In our second further robustness check we added observations 

for 1996 to our sample and classified them alternatively either as pre- or as post-reform 

observations. The estimated parameters of key interest remained unchanged and significantly 

different from zero, i.e. are around 0.6 (-1) for the incidence (duration) of sickness absence.  

The remaining further robustness checks dealt with the possibility of measurement error of the 

endogenous variable "days of sickness-related absence for the year prior to the SOEP 

interview" (a), varying treatment intensity (b), and heterogeneity of the control group (c). To 

assess whether our results are sensitive to measurement error (e.g. recall error) (a), we 

arbitrarily censored the dependent variable at 50, 40 or 30 days of absence. Heterogeneity of 

the treatment intensity occurred because, in some industries, trade unions obtained collective 

agreements which codified a level of sick pay of 100% (e.g. chemical industry), but had to 

concede on other issues (b). To tackle this issue, we pursued two strategies: First, we used a 

subsample without such industries in the treatment group and then employed our DD-

specifications. Second, we included additional dummy variables for these industries. Finally, 

sanctions for being absent can be different for civil servants, white and blue collar public 

sector workers, and the self-employed. To ascertain whether the composition of the control 

group had an effect (c), we dropped one by one of the four above mentioned subgroups from 
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our control group. In all three cases, the estimated parameters for the causal effect of the cut 

in sick pay for treated union members were similar to those presented in Sections 6.2 and 6.3. 

 

7. Conclusions 

The starting point of our investigation is an empirical observation. Members of a trade union 

in Germany are less likely to be dismissed individually than non-members (cf. Goerke and 

Pannenberg 2011). Accordingly, the expected costs of absence may be lower for trade union 

members than for non-members. We set up a simple theoretical model which shows that a 

difference in (marginal) dismissal probabilities, or more broadly, in the likelihood of a utility 

reduction due to absence, may indeed induce trade union members to be absent more often 

and for longer periods than non-members. Furthermore, we establish conditions under which 

union members will respond more strongly to a change in the level of sick pay.  

Using data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) and difference-in-differences 

(DD) specifications, we find that the reduction in statutory sick pay in 1996 in Germany 

raised the probability of not being absent for sickness-related reasons and lowered the 

duration of absence periods by a greater amount for a treated member of a trade union than for 

a treated non-member. The estimated effects are robust and quantitatively sizeable. In 

particular, the cut in sick pay led to a 12.5% increase in the share of non-absent unionised 

employees, and on average, treated union members reduced their sick leave duration by 15% 

over the post-reform period. In addition, the causal effect of the reform shrinks in relative 

terms when one moves up in the distribution of days of sickness-related absence.  

Though our focus is on treatment heterogeneity with respect to union membership, we can 

link the evidence to the estimates provided in the literature. Ziebarth and Karlsson (2010) find 

that the cut in sick pay led to an increase in the share of non-absent employees of 6%-8% and 

reduced the duration of sick leave by 12%. Moreover, they also observed the effect to shrink 

across the distribution of the sick leave duration. Puhani and Sonderhof (2010) detected a 

causal effect on the duration of absence of 14%-24%, albeit imprecisely estimated in their 

preferred specification. Since these studies provide averages for treated members and non-

members, the results are broadly in line with our evidence. Moreover, our results indicate 

substantial treatment heterogeneity and, taken at face value, suggest that the overall impact of 

the reform was strongly influenced by the behaviour of treated union members. 

The findings of the present study are consistent with results from other countries which show 

that trade union membership and absence from work due to sickness are positively correlated 
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(Leigh 1984, Vistnes 1997, Veliziotis 2010 and Mastekaasa 2011). However, we can go a step 

further since the reform of sick pay in Germany in 1996 allows us to causally establish the 

impact of individual trade union membership on absence behaviour. If union members show a 

more pronounced response to variations in sick pay than non-members, they will benefit more 

from generous sick pay. Therefore, one type of private gain from individual trade union 

membership may be the more extensive use of voluntary absences. Given the substantial costs 

of presenteeism, the disadvantages (or benefits) to society of such a private gain are an open 

issue. Importantly from our perspective, this private gain could help to explain why in 

Germany, where there is no membership wage premium, employees join trade unions.  
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Figure 1: Share of Employees with no Sickness-Related Absence 

 
  Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. 
 

Figure 2: Average Number of Days of Sickness-Related Absence 

 
  Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. 
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Table 1: Sample Means by Treatment and Union Membership Status 

 control group treatment group 

Variable non-member union member non-member union member 

No absence because of illness 0.52  0.41 0.49 0.48 

Days of sickness-related absence 4.99  7.43  5.40 6.57 

Disabled 0.04  0.07 0.04 0.06 

Age 40.70  42.01 38.59 40.18 

Tenure (in years) 10.72  14.75 8.81 12.44 

Male 0.55 0.59 0.60 0.75 

Firm size: 20 ≤ X < 200 employees 0.21  0.21 0.31 0.29 

Firm size: 200 ≤  X < 2000 employees 0.22 0.23 0.20 0.28 

Firm size: X ≥ 2000 employees 0.26  0.46 0.19 0.34 

Blue collar worker 0.08  0.17 0.34 0.58 

Part-time worker 0.15  0.11 0.15 0.06 

Foreigner 0.03  0.04 0.11 0.10 

Children 0.55  0.56 0.60 0.60 

University degree  0.32  0.27 0.16 0.10 

Apprenticeship 0.66  0.69 0.71 0.78 

Partner 0.08  0.07 0.10 0.07 

Change of job since last year 0.11  0.08 0.14 0.11 

High job autonomy 3.19  3.02 2.56 2.32 

No sport activities 0.31  0.33 0.35 0.41 

Real gross wage last month (log) 7.62  7.68 7.51 7.65 

Immigrant 0.05  0.06 0.13 0.12 

Married 0.62  0.69 0.62 0.68 

Good health (subjective) 0.62  0.58 0.63 0.59 

Bad health (subjective) 0.08  0.09 0.08 0.09 

State unemployment rate 11.82  12.63 11.61 12.17 

Number of observations (N) 5615 2021 10715 3508 

Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. Survey weights are used. 

The sample is an unbalanced panel of the survey years 1993, 1994, 1995, 1997, and 1998 including observations  

from workers who are eligible for sick pay or are self-employed, aged between 18 and 65 and work part-time  

or full-time. 
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Table 2: Share of Employees with no Sickness-Related Absence 

 Overall effect Yearly effects 

 (1) (2) (1) (2) 

Year 1994 -0.015 

(0.011) 

-0.025
*
 

(0.011) 

-0.015 

(0.011) 

-0.025
*
 

(0.011) 

Year 1995 -0.018 

(0.012) 

-0.032
*
 

(0.012) 

-0.018 

(0.012) 

-0.032
*
 

(0.012) 

Year 1997 0.017 

(0.012) 

0.015 

(0.012) 

0.022
+
 

(0.013) 

0.021
+
 

(0.013) 

Post-reform (postreform) -0.026 

(0.017) 

-0.052
**

 

(0.018) 

-0.029
+
 

(0.017) 

-0.056
**

 

(0.018) 

Union membership (union) -0.066
**

 

(0.015) 

-0.040
**

 

(0.015) 

-0.066
**

 

(0.015) 

-0.040
**

 

(0.015) 

Treatment group (treatment) -0.009 

(0.015) 

0.005 

(0.014) 

-0.009 

(0.015) 

0.005 

(0.014) 

Post-reform × Treatment group -0.007 

(0.019) 

-0.004 

(0.018) 

-0.007 

(0.019) 

-0.004 

(0.018) 

Post-reform × Treatment group × Union  0.064
*
 

(0.026) 

0.062
*
 

(0.025) 
-- -- 

Year 1997 × Treatment group × Union  
-- -- 

0.043 

(0.032) 

0.039 

(0.031) 

Year 1998 × Treatment group × Union  
-- -- 

0.086
**

 

(0.032) 

0.087
**

 

(0.031) 

Set of covariates  no yes no yes 

Wald_X (df) 25.36
**

(8) 919.6
**

(44) 26.28
**

(9) 921.6
**

(45) 

R
2
 0.003 0.077 0.003 0.077 

Number of observations (N) 21859 

Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. Linear Probability Model/ OLS-estimates. Survey weights are used. 

Dependent variable: no absence because of illness (0/1).  

Standard errors of the coefficients are robust to general second-moment misspecification.  

Significance levels: ** (0.01), * (0.05), + (0.10).  

Wald_X: Wald-test with H0: no joint significance of all regressors.  
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Table 3: Days of Sickness-Related Absence 

 Overall effect Yearly effects 

 (1) (2) (1) (2) 

Year 1994 0.549
*
 

(0.238) 

0.660
**

 

(0.245) 

0.549
*
 

(0.238) 

0.661
**

 

(0.245) 

Year 1995 0.247 

(0.223) 

0.482
*
 

(0.228) 

0.247 

(0.223) 

0.483
*
 

(0.228) 

Year 1997 -0.322
+
 

(0.181) 

-0.308 

(0.190) 

-0.452
*
 

(0.188) 

-0.444
*
 

(0.195) 

Post-reform (postreform) -0.429 

(0.293) 

0.044 

(0.304) 

-0.363 

(0.294) 

0.115 

(0.307) 

Union membership (union) 1.854
**

 

(0.282) 

0.876
**

 

(0.295) 

1.854
**

 

(0.298) 

0.876
**

 

(0.295) 

Treatment group (treatment) 0.133 

(0.282) 

-0.631
**

 

(0.271) 

0.133 

(0.282) 

-0.631
*
 

(0.271) 

Post-reform × Treatment group 0.178 

(0.358) 

0.208 

(0.341) 

0.179 

(0.358) 

0.208 

(0.337) 

Post-reform × Treatment group × Union  -1.065
*
 

(0.465) 

-1.053
*
 

(0.434) 
-- -- 

Year 1997 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- -0.586 

(0.581) 

-0.546 

(0.554) 

Year 1998 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- -1.575
**

 

(0.536) 

-1.591
**

 

(0.515) 

Set of covariates  no yes no yes 

Wald_X (df) 81.6
**

(8) 776.6
**

(44) 83.88
**

(9) 781.2
**

(45) 

R
2
 0.009 0.087 0.009 0.087 

Number of observations (N) 21859 

Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. OLS-estimates. Survey weights are used. 

Dependent variable: days of sickness-related absence. 

Standard errors of the coefficients are robust to general second-moment misspecification.  

Significance levels: ** (0.01), * (0.05), + (0.10).  

Wald_X: Wald-test with H0: no joint significance of all regressors.  
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  Table 4: Distribution of Days of Sickness-Related Absence 

 Overall effect Yearly effects 

 q_0.5 q_0.6 q_0.7 q_0.8 q_0.9 q_0.5 q_0.6 q_0.7 q_0.8 q_0.9 

Year 1994 0.204
+
 

(0.110) 

0.224 

(0.201) 

0.275 

(0.248) 

0.853
*
 

(0.379) 

1.014 

(0.676) 

0.211
+
 

(0.111) 

0.235 

(0.204) 

0.296 

(0.251) 

0.839
*
 

(0.373) 

0.978 

(0.676) 

Year 1995 0.315
*
 

(0.124) 

0.595
**

 

(0.209) 

0.741
**

 

(0.277) 

0.792
*
 

(0.391) 

0.876 

(0.609) 

0.327
**

 

(0.125) 

0.582
**

 

(0.204) 

0.771
**

 

(0.281) 

0.785
*
 

(0.388) 

0.867 

(0.629) 

Year 1997 -0.142 

(0.123) 

-0.106 

(0.188) 

-0.300 

(0.247) 

-0.142 

(0.345) 

-0.576 

(0.615) 

-0.179 

(0.132) 

-0.162 

(0.202) 

-0.413
+
 

(0.258) 

-0.301 

(0.339) 

-0.779 

(0.611) 

Post-reform (postreform) 0.268 

(0.171) 

0.381 

(0.286) 

0.570 

(0.354) 

0.160 

(0.563) 

0.273 

(0.817) 

0.292
+
 

(0.174) 

0.418 

(0.287) 

0.682
+
 

(0.370) 

0.320 

(0.583) 

0.352 

(0.830) 

Union membership (union) 0.747
**

 

(0.284) 

1.155
**

 

(0.364) 

1.571
**

 

(0.428) 

2.074
**

 

(0.468) 

1.734
*
 

(0.749) 

0.749
**

 

(0.285) 

1.173
**

 

(0.365) 

1.565
**

 

(0.426) 

2.071
**

 

(0.470) 

1.623
*
 

(0.752) 

Treatment group (treatment) -0.377
*
 

(0.163) 

-0.580
*
 

(0.260) 

-0.544 

(0.338) 

-0.814 

(0.544) 

-0.028 

(0.761) 

-0.382
*
 

(0.162) 

-0.558
*
 

(0.260) 

-0.575
+
 

(0.334) 

-0.810 

(0.551) 

-0.044 

(0.755) 

Post-reform × Treatment group 0.016 

(0.172) 

-0.095 

(0.276) 

-0.166 

(0.356) 

0.208 

(0.589) 

-0.426 

(0.941) 

0.025 

(0.172) 

-0.116 

(0.273) 

-0.173 

(0.355) 

0.175 

(0.592) 

-0.364 

(0.939) 

Post-reform × Treatment group × 

Union  

-0.834
*
 

(0.355) 

-1.190
*
 

(0.520) 

-1.572
**

 

(0.605) 

-2.489
**

 

(0.876) 

-1.793 

(1.106) 
-- -- -- -- -- 

Year 1997 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- -- -- -- -0.775 

(0.466) 

-1.099 

(0.726) 

-0.936 

(0.777) 

-1.464 

(1.201) 

-0.240 

(1.448) 

Year 1998 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- -- -- -- -0.995
*
 

(0.404) 

-1.304
*
 

(0.637) 

-2.102
**

 

(0.682) 

-3.675
**

 

(0.916) 

-2.475
+
 

(1.454) 

Set of covariates  yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 

Number of observations (N) 21859 

 Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. Quantile regression estimates. Survey weights are used. 

 Dependent variable: q_0.5 – q_0.9: τ-th quantile of distribution of days of sickness-related absence.  

 Standard errors come from a nonparametric panel-bootstrap procedure with 200 replications. 

 Significance levels: ** (0.01), * (0.05), + (0.10).  

 Wald_X: Wald-test with H0: no joint significance of all regressors. 
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Table 5: Robustness Checks 

  

Job stayer 

 

No change in 

union status 

 

PADA 

applicable 

 

Firm size 

greater than 

200 

 

Including long-

term sickness 

spells 

Including 

"Union × 

Treatment 

group" 

 

Propensity 

score 

reweighting 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 No abs. Days No abs. Days No abs. Days No abs. Days No abs. Days No abs. Days No abs. Days 

Year 1997 × 

Treatment group × 

Union  

0.065
+
 

(0.038) 

-0.631 

(0.681) 

0.026 

(0.036) 

0.131 

(0.661) 

0.016 

(0.034) 

-0.283 

(0.609) 

-0.021 

(0.042) 

0.311 

(0.813) 

0.046 

(0.030) 

-1.076 

(0.815) 

-0.002 

(0.033) 

-0.030 

(0.594) 

0.026 

(0.037) 

0.013 

(0.688) 

Year 1998 × 

Treatment group × 

Union  

0.083
*
 

(0.037) 

-1.777
**

 

(0.655) 

0.064
+
 

(0.039) 

-1.159
+
 

(0.592) 

0.072
*
 

(0.033) 

-1.608
**

 

(0.559) 

0.096
*
 

(0.040) 

-1.642
*
 

(0.699) 

0.082
**

 

(0.028) 

-2.097
*
 

(0.913) 

0.045 

(0.032) 

-1.076
+
 

(0.558) 

0.082
*
 

(0.036) 

-1.207
+
 

(0.642) 

Set of covariates  yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 

Number of 

observations (N) 
16694 16792 16053 10101 23421 21859 21745 

Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. Linear Probability Model; OLS. Survey weights are used. 

Dependent variables: "No abs.": no absence because of illness (0/1); “Days”: days of sickness-related absence.  

Standard errors of the coefficients are robust to general second-moment misspecification. Significance levels: ** (0.01), * (0.05), + (0.10).  

See Section 6.4 for details.  
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Appendix: 

 

Table A1: Descriptive Statistics 

 
Variable Mean S.E. 
Share of non-absent employees  0.49 0.50 

Days of sickness-related absence 5.66 9.46 

Union membership 0.24 0.43 

Disabled 0.05 0.21 

Age 39.74 10.83 

Tenure (in years) 10.44 9.72 

Male 0.61 0.49 

Firm size: 20 ≤ X < 200 employees 0.27 0.44 

Firm size: 200 ≤  X < 2000 employees 0.22 0.414 

Firm size: X ≥ 2000 employees 0.26 0.44 

Blue collar worker 0.29 0.45 

Part-time worker 0.13 0.34 

Foreigner  0.08 0.27 

Children in the household (1 if yes)  0.58 0.49 

University degree 0.21 0.40 

Apprenticeship 0.70 0.46 

Partner 0.09 0.28 

Change of job since last year 0.12 0.33 

High job autonomy (values 0-5)  2.74 1.17 

No sports activities  (1 if no exercise) 0.35 0.48 

Real gross wage last month (log) 7.58 0.61 

Immigrant 0.10 0.230 

Married 0.63 0.48 

Good health (best 2 of 5 categories) 0.61 0.49 

Bad health  (worst 2 of 5 categories) 0.08 0.28 

State unemployment rate  11.85 3.70 

Year 1993 0.19 0.39 

Year 1994 0.21 0.41 

Year 1995 0.19 0.39 

Year 1997 0.21 0.41 

Year 1998 0.20 0.40 

Number of observations (N) 21859 

Source: SOEP 1993-1999. Survey weights are used. 

The sample is an unbalanced panel of the survey years 1993, 1994, 1995, 

1997, and 1998 including observations from workers who are eligible for sick 

pay or are self-employed, aged between 18 and 65 and work part-time or full-

time. The variable “job autonomy” refers to an average value stemming from 

an interval ranging from 0 (apprentice) to 5 (high autonomy). Dummies for 

federal states are not documented.  
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Table A2: Share of Employees with no Sickness-Related Absence (complete estimates) 

 
 Overall effect Yearly effects 

 Coef. SE Coef. SE 

Constant 0.413
**

 0.107 0.412
**

 0.107 

Disabled -0.070
**

 0.025 -0.070
**

 0.025 

Age 0.016
**

 0.004 0.016
**

 0.004 

Age squared -0.000
*
 0.000 -0.000

*
 0.000 

Tenure (in years) -0.000 0.001 -0.000 0.001 

Male 0.129
**

 0.014 0.129
**

 0.014 

Firm size: 20 ≤ X < 200 employees -0.113
**

 0.015 -0.113
**

 0.015 

Firm size: 200 ≤  X < 2000 employees -0.149
**

 0.016 -0.149
**

 0.016 

Firm size: X ≥ 2000 employees -0.167
**

 0.016 -0.167
**

 0.016 

Blue collar worker -0.023 0.015 -0.023 0.015 

Part-time worker 0.005 0.019 0.005 0.019 

Foreigner -0.012 0.027 -0.013 0.027 

Children 0.041
**

 0.013 0.041
**

 0.013 

University degree -0.003 0.018 -0.003 0.018 

Apprenticeship 0.023
+
 0.014 0.023

+
 0.014 

Partner -0.051
*
 0.020 -0.051

*
 0.020 

New job  0.023
+
 0.014 0.023

+
 0.014 

Job autonomy (values 0-5) 0.026
**

 0.007 0.026
**

 0.007 

No sports 0.013 0.011 0.013 0.011 

Real monthly gross wage (log) -0.060
**

 0.013 -0.060
**

 0.013 

Immigrant 0.034 0.025 0.034 0.025 

Married -0.041
**

 0.015 -0.041
**

 0.015 

Health good 0.090
**

 0.011 0.090
**

 0.011 

Health bad  -0.110
**

 0.018 -0.110
**

 0.018 

Year 1994 -0.025
*
 0.011 -0.025

*
 0.011 

Year 1995 -0.032
*
 0.012 -0.032

*
 0.012 

Year 1997 0.015 0.012 0.021
+
 0.013 

Unemployment rate (state level) 0.006
+
 0.003 0.006

+
 0.003 

Post-reform (postreform) -0.052
**

 0.018 -0.056
**

 0.018 

Union membership (union) -0.040
**

 0.015 -0.040
**

 0.015 

Treatment group (treatment) 0.005 0.014 0.005 0.014 

Post-reform × Treatment group -0.004 0.018 -0.004 0.018 

Post-reform × Treatment group × Union  0.062
*
 0.025 -- -- 

Year 1997 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- 0.039 0.031 

Year 1998 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- 0.087
**

 0.031 

Wald_X (df) 919.6
**

(44) 921.6
**

(45) 

R
2
 0.077 0.077 

Number of observations (N) 21859 

Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. Linear Probability Model/ OLS-estimates. Survey weights are used. 

Dependent variable: no absence because of illness (0/1).  

Standard errors (SE) of the coefficients are robust to general second-moment misspecification.  

Significance levels: ** (0.01), * (0.05), + (0.10).  

Wald_X: Wald-test with H0: no joint significance of all regressors. 

Parameter estimates for federal state dummies are not documented.  
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Table A3: Days of Sickness-Related Absence (complete estimates) 

 
 Overall effect Yearly effects 

 Coef. SE Coef. SE 

Constant 7.551
**

 1.717 7.563
**

 1.716 

Disabled 2.699
**

 0.668 2.699
**

 0.668 

Age -0.287
**

 0.085 -0.286
**

 0.085 

Age squared 0.003
**

 0.001 0.003
**

 0.001 

Tenure (in years) -0.001 0.015 -0.001 0.015 

Male -2.035
**

 0.228 -2.032
**

 0.228 

Firm size: 20 ≤ X < 200 employees 1.193
**

 0.231 1.196
**

 0.231 

Firm size: 200 ≤  X < 2000 employees 1.813
**

 0.262 1.816
**

 0.262 

Firm size: X ≥ 2000 employees 2.485
**

 0.270 2.486
**

 0.270 

Blue collar worker 1.276
**

 0.278 1.272
**

 0.278 

Part-time worker -0.410 0.361 -0.411 0.361 

Foreigner 0.261 0.444 0.268 0.444 

Children -0.217 0.224 -0.220 0.224 

University degree -0.702
*
 0.287 -0.701

*
 0.287 

Apprenticeship -0.208 0.253 -0.206 0.253 

Partner 0.499 0.311 0.496 0.311 

New job  -0.340 0.226 -0.343 0.226 

Job autonomy (values 0-5) -0.874
**

 0.118 -0.874
**

 0.118 

No sports 0.066 0.211 0.066 0.211 

Real monthly gross wage (log) 0.913
**

 0.237 0.911
**

 0.237 

Immigrant -0.231 0.419 -0.230 0.419 

Married 0.445 0.280 0.444 0.280 

Health good -1.853
**

 0.203 -1.856
**

 0.203 

Health bad  3.602
**

 0.467 3.599
**

 0.467 

Year 1994 0.660
**

 0.245 0.661
**

 0.245 

Year 1995 0.482
*
 0.228 0.483

*
 0.228 

Year 1997 -0.308 0.190 -0.444
*
 0.195 

Unemployment rate (state level) -0.088
+
 0.051 -0.089

+
 0.051 

Post-reform (postreform) 0.044 0.304 0.115 0.307 

Union membership (union) 0.876
**

 0.295 0.876
**

 0.295 

Treatment group (treatment) -0.631
*
 0.271 -0.631

*
 0.271 

Post-reform × Treatment group 0.208 0.341 0.208 0.341 

Post-reform × Treatment group × Union  -1.053
*
 0.434 -- -- 

Year 1997 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- -0.546 0.554 

Year 1998 × Treatment group × Union  -- -- -1.591
**

 0.515 

Wald_X  (df) 766.6
**

(44) 781.2
**

(45) 

R
2
 0.087 0.087 

Number of observations (N) 21859 

Source: SOEP: 1993-1999. OLS-estimates. Survey weights are used. 

Dependent variable: days of sickness-related absence. 

Standard errors (SE) of the coefficients are robust to general second-moment misspecification.  

Significance levels: ** (0.01), * (0.05), + (0.10).  

Wald_X: Wald-test with H0: no joint significance of all regressors.  

Parameter estimates for federal state dummies are not documented. 
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